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NEW svove AND TAN snop.
oNNAIM MEET, (NE MtLv orrodrrn

ditiMM.l uwavidavii. PA.

TOM Uudakkaurd hue }vat *arid up, and opened.
Lia ream

**IFOIVE AND TIN SHOP,
intbia ptaee, m Oeraha is prepared to make up new
TM.. WARE or till binds in hre item, sttd del repair.
iur with 11tri016.4 and riterdell. upon hand Intin fad •amiable term.. n!so 'wept on 1141111 STO VES IS
taring, patentor and et)ler, which ha kill sell upon
Wars to sot uurrake.ra,

bite bs.4, ir a poor mechanic, bad do
okre rug of ,41) k patronage.

JACOU METZ.
P:murlurg. Sept. P. 1346.ee1y.

pIASTER FOR BALE.
eta audirsitatql la aboutMit up

PLASTUI
at elm PENN rurq Art MIl.tU. and wilt toe., to
at public LINIJ 11UNDitiat ;VONA PEAT

riovia Scotia Vithile Plavter,
topurad ready' far ore In quantltioa tocunt purchas

ut eat t,ste (mu the Iltat of Much nom
J. &

Caw;km Jon. V, 1847.

Wxyr AND SHOE SHOP.

OSCAR P. GIRTON,
hm.pucthttir hihirtou thr• public that ha 14 auh..prit
retort t.sihaitufaitt+sre kihJe of

sill BOOTS AND SHOES,
r Eh. at the LOWEST Itexii,le Priers

t than nettles and In tha worry beet and latest 011111
/11', Gif WO.(00 10 Wen-kgown to Woortgiortr.) ha
d mane soar* of ikre•iftti Vtprti. net 011111 a rep.

rattan for good work, letegrily and kouotelle deal'as sonormumad.
VP hare I Motors' on Routh Emit Carnet' or
Imoand Iron ntrartr, near J Fiore.
Flooarkborg• rh*. 10. 16431)

ilioracs nom,
GEO. W. tilltGEß, Proprietor.

Toe above nth ahOWU hotel has recently Under
one radii*, Oranges in its intermit arrangements,
nd its proprietor ;remount es 11,1ris 10,Tiler cuototo
ad the trairellitie !WSW that iris tecontutodattnita
r the ramrod u( his guest* are wend tonowt io

re runt:try. iii. table will always be round sup
lied, nut nett with sabstsutisi Emit. het with al
to delictries or the see-nn, iltwtna net HOW,
,smut Mit popular beVerNIV k nrtwn as %VC /Itory.';
archaried direct ft.sul Inc importing houses, arerit,
rely SOP., 104 fret ff I parenteds amps. ire
thankful fora 1111,111 i patronage to the peat, arid

111 {initiator to desert e it so the (Mare.
Uutiti es w. m.‘uuea

Juiu 13.1544-11.

lACIIINE AND 11111)A111 81101'.
Trig undossivosil noola mast raspivtAilH , en.
lanell to Ilitt, {nitwit tearratly. that he is pr,lttP,l
*letOtt an kinds of MM.Oa*. »t I..E.E.TH
1. 11HP1,E3,' INHADItY in tbtru It,
n Mira) is be room, runty to a r or-
. • Including Thrnshing Ma but.:.:.:,.I ,s, nil
44 sit Vanillas' trt. , mills. ALS 'S,)
tihtt VP UP CAHIVIO ASH Ni ertY,
nil on shun notice, in it sow! anis...a—Hie WOO
t, this most tunbtunahu. wool.
its long tOtrrleitCo I. s
shop or 14nrriss H H ;
jest., warrants ohm : .•

,4(4 sntssractim .s.

GSuitt;e, i3.1 3i.11T
weburs, N0v.21, 11..A.

INVENTORS' OFFICES.
EI'INEUIL & EVANS,

corn Enzinvers and Porto Solicitors.
u, 415 INA 1..%1; T sill IME.T., ru.44ukvina

A ITYTA saissited—Vonsuititious on Cost tiOttf ios
Itraupttisi sod siketthos,,tio4l,o and At .t.Aituily

fi Multi Ma4ol and oltilfutly MUM/10d to. spreinl
onion giros to I.E.JIAMED CAsiclin nod INTEL
h^,NCES. nucleons Copies of all botiuutoots
Patent °Soo priwurril.

yworwires adebtro ',Glibly and try/•
g expensimai titers so nunouns stroll rot position.
atetstew with us. An Musitiess a ith those
coo nit tronsacts4 to writing. Pot fonnwr into,.
ion ditotst as above, uttb stamp ettclustil for
r with Ifilliitfttlettlt.
pip W,

FALLON HOUSE,
sittborrilitt twins porelissei tbe *Tattoo

Homo," to
LOCK 11AVIEN,

fly of E. W. BIM,. 1.44„, would pay to tl'
• da of ib. MVP., his itimpsalutantes. and tiro pub
pinimilly. that Ns latrado to *rep a 1.1.1ki,

the seratemeeleetente a MAIM.beiably "theft, Weir patraMage.
J.

Lane of lies Madison Ilealos, Philadelphia.
k Heron. the, hi. 104.

ISS LIZZIE' PETIERNhNI
$llOOllOll to the tad of elfloot•forigsad
vriquity, mat olio hatPon fofottoofi !tow

111 WM*,
1111461$sod

ft**,

MILLI 000De s
„„i„, of Ot WO, irsokUr troll HISimi it issa

• OW*. Oro proO word 14041004000Or root broionsa *ad afromr.• rod otroor0•011 04 rig! ,
4414044414000304110 dismatot lhotet,thilett 4.101 04 141440# 01411 mu*oriel* rirortiort owl*or irromna moorow.U OWN I. Ont. of

I For the Democrat. j
Lyrics of the Kuottnehottua No.

rENNSCREEK MASSACRE.

CM=

IN jib I'm ;arid i iiotionnourthemes wepurmte,
.And trouldesome

The tragical tetaaes that QUi l':+t l lamed
through,

Demtwitt IiOW our lyrical rbytuo,

Oil l'enwtctor,k, tow by, where S,.bliuTrove
mtawl.t,

The Pioneer settlers ha 1 mime,
Aft-Ivied by fertile awl beautiful hands,

Tv wake them a fait* and a Lowe.

Eall built him a cabin, though hotline and
Yet it Pheltred children un l 010.,,

Each proud of hi. waulkuud 43 gazing he
Mood.

And looked un the battle of life.
•

With his I.fart full of love, and undais
army full of strength

saw Honed fir his toilsome employ,
114oking coward with hope, for the l"ca•int

at knoll,
When the fruits of his toil he'd enjiy.

But the tortes fiom the west had filled them
with fear,

They had hvard of old Bradoeter, defeat,
.kui they kuov HotLoy boon the foe would

n ppear.
The terrible settles to repeat.

'VA months rolled away, and time stilled
their ft lir,

Through the whispers of hive felt sceure,
Forgetting the Dauer they thought wets

And their trouble, a few months before.
But ells! how delintive rtype:mitres tat!,

Anil 11114 e i the light that we see,
Believing the danger yet lingetsnfur

Which tiluaNt UNA US Ililiv Le.
Still Water, May 10, 1867.

SERMON
loremtked In the M. E. Church,

Bloomsburg, on the Annual
Thanksgiving Day of the L 0.
of 0. F.

BM .1. ft. D 13131.

rru►.lBllLD r EVAII Wl' OF TUE (MUER

"('HAR'l9']".~'l,'l'falEnt,'
FirA CurLillian., nth chum fuh ver

This is the first atimuni Thanksgiving tiny
appointed by the Indoendent Order of
011-FellowA, You have twit to ttly to ea-
preas to ultnighty biod your gratitude for
the prtArmitto by Min, of your Order,

First. its OCK4ilization in the world;
Second, d•lring fire late uar which convul-
sed our Uni.ni ; Third, through the pest
itusticiou. year,

Individuals have their hereafter. Cov-
crewcuts, hrst:tutio.r and as.ariations exist,
nA t,neli, only in thht world. The reward or
punishment of the individual is reserved
for amity, That of u government,
union or organization may be administered
in time, by itscontinuation or overthrow, If
God, therefore, permit, any organization to
continuo through ages, it must be Ivetione
he sees in it some feature that he approves,
and desires to use for the bettering of the
condition of man. Au organization so
widespread as that of the Odd-Fellows, ca-
pecially iii nigland and America, cannot
have evaped Ilis notice. Fur good or for
evil, it must exert a mighty influence in
both muffles. If Goil hwl not seen
in it sow feature trrapprove, or else, some
power which he might use to scourge the
sins of rebellious creatures, Ire would have
caused it to crumble long ere this; and now
it would be numbered smug the things
that have passed into history.

That you exiat to-day as an organization
so widely extended therefore, is evidence
that you maws some feature is theory or
"doe, which God deplane to um) for the
elevation of the humanritee. That feature
*o tbiat b tdte endinvae, ae a kndamental
priestiple, of dretian citarigg, the suldoet
of our text, Woe we invite your atten-
tion to ehriaane des* aM A. ofulqf cantor
*tone of true Odd- Is4lottarhip. "Charity

Won. It never faileth. Prophecies dual
fin—yea even new the giftbee acres` with-
drawn limn uten. And when all has been
fulfilled that has been fortold which shall be
at the end of time, even the memory of the
gift will fade from the , mind and man el-
moat forget in realitition ON. bud been
foretold in prep!' ;e,-, Ifiks the Qui,,ve of
6heha, he trill reflect that not; the half hal
been o':1 Yet. Teuneac ‘..-ape. The

th- penalty
of tb., t ..t o'. itlt

in the world, that
A.' t'in ?ale.? shall !., 1.1.1.1. 21'
11, 111111. rener *r.;; . to to Le
spoken. no language will
be needed. We r then have power to
receive hy late: i•,;" A.; Gel snob-
munieates His will to angels, co angels may
communicate with each other. At all events
tongues eta cease.

Knowledge shall vanish away. Our pres-
eat knowledge is but a little. It is but
comparative. It tomprchends a few ideas.
When oil is revealed, then this little will
vanish into insigniticanee. When the sun
rises, the stars recede from view. When
heaven bursts upon the view the lesser light
shall be alrtorkhel by the greater, and thus
our little knowledge s,hall Me away a.; noth-
ing.,nt charity never knell. Loth and
hope Weill live with tewhen "the elerie,liti2
hills have been removed, when tho earth
has been changed -awl when the univet-e
asset ha, been wrapped up as an old gar-
ment. Put, while faith, hope and charity
abide in the eternity to come, charity will
be the greatest. PoiTh, the eottlidenee we
Lave in plod—though we have entered upon
realixatien—will still exist. Nay, it will
even grow stronger, since it has grow'', in
part, to be knowledge. Hope—the desire
and exi iteration of gaining a higher degree
of petrel:Lion, will still live. For we shall
be but nehytes even on entering heaven.
We shall have begun a sett'e of more speedy
exaltation. But it will only begun. Not
five degrees alone, are in this scale, nor
thirty-three nor a hundred. But step by step,
the climax reaches on through all eternity.
'llktreihre Faith and Hope //Ude. They
will exist us attributes el' the soul while it
continues. But churi'ty—their sweetest sister

; —will be t he greatest.
Chttri:o ispuss, grown out in action. It

is the practieal result toward our fellow man;
of all our religion. It is the characteristic!
of 00,1 which wrought u" Salvation, that
by which.lle is inclined to pardon sin. It
is that which animates the angels in their
errands of merey to mankind. It is that
which constitutesthe bond of union between
the *sons of Clod in glory. It is charity alone

' that will bind this jarring world in peace,
and introduce the millenium. As then, we

I have seen that this Christian charity is
dente/ in 11.(11 duration, and that it is the
chief attribute the. Christian character,we

; are led to notice in the second place 2-That
Institutions, and Associations STAND as they
hare Iit—FALL 118 airy loss it. The oldest
institution in the world is the church. The
association mars in age is probably that or

t Freemasons' and the third is that whit's tu-

t day holds its thanksgiving. The church
has been presez-ved in the rerun of some
mat or a 1"..a, through all egos since the

; creation of Adam. freemasons date their
origin from the first building of Solomon's

here 1- some difference ofop mot,

in regard to the origin of Odd Fellows as to
is date. Ow; ter =t• exi,tenec for
them among t hs prei Poni, in the
fourth • •:... e: ; in
Spain. 1.. :if '. ;:i

the s;:;i ~.;;;; I'. .

; Ili I,v, ...• •. t, p . "„,"."1. wit

sa,rs; ci•trJan
• 't,• I'm wed

their h • ' ; Loyal Lodge of
l !tenor,~1 •• • • , ;'l.eeeth century,
wit chart'„ t int . v of 0.11 Fellows.
There ate o tier trri!fos who usetibe various
other beginnings to sow order; but we
regard them as so fanciful or palpably emu-

lous as to be unworthy the time and place
necessary to give them a respectable notice,
and will pass than in sileuce. It it true,

I however, that in the latter half of the
`eighteenth century, Lodges, or Societies of
mechanics and laborers existed in London,
calling themselves "Amiens and !Towable
Loyal Odd-Fellows •" These met almost
solely fur convivial purposes. But certain
friends of reform opposed to this feature of
the society's character, called a convention
in 1813, and formed the "Independent 'Or-
der of Odd-Fellows." This new form ot
the association had as its object the aid of
the poor, the support and care of the
sick, the defrayal of burial capewee,
and the relief of the widows and orphans of
its members. Here they incorporated into
the system the principle which wasdestined
to give them perpetuity. Benellmeee as
true Christian charity data a rectinurniada•
1100 to all nmn and Cots this paint onweid
*V began especially to hario. In 1816
key were transferred to the United 8
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ceding period of your history. And we
might also conclude that Just in proportion
as you practice charity in the future, in that
ratio will you ins olai and flourish.

But as a part of din thriebnituder which
we are speaking we are prompted*to nqt:ve
that—as you lose Christian charity, you M'',!l
as any iLisoeiation decay. book rt. Mu
ehurch in its numerous branches; Whet'
say 'lamb loses the Apostolic elt.t.ITY
4.llll'o'li,''lY, that moment piety begins to tie-

aiel then the whole organisation. Of
we see examples every year. Thee it

is that whole congregations are disbanded
and die out entirely. Thus it is that some
associations have passed away. But to the
historian, the most forcible illustration of an

} association practically ignoring the principle
of christian charity, is Arend in the case of
the Mohammedan religion. Islamism start-
(id out With as fair prospects of success as
any organization, religious orotherwise, that
has ever figured on the page of history.
Islam means full submission to God. What
titirer profession could have been made in
that. day? The system was eclectic. "Mo.
hammed designated himself as the restorer
of the pure religion revealed by Ood to
Abraham. As the messenger of God he
requirril Ilk pagancountrymen to leave their
ink's an cf the one true

I Getth- w
ih•-• !' • " :

for the new : ; ....go' to
I'M', of the ehri,tl,ll',, c-r!- 14;1 vine:
Christ as tits), as ineomi,t:Alt with Mono-
theism and %dil the true doctrine of Christ
himself. To say the least of it this l';11$

fair presentation to the world as it then
stood. On their first promulgation, the
doctrines of Mohammed spread with mim-
ing rapidity. But, though every Moslem
MLA compelled to give the fortieth part of
his ;mottle to support the poor yet charity
was not one of the main planks in their re-
ligious platform. And no sooner had they
gained, by moral suasion and the merit of
their doctrines, '-.:llllbient power to levy :111

army, than they gave the lie to all protimsien
of charity by the forcible propagalion of
their religion in nomerous betties. It is in-
deed true that by the power of the sword
their religion was fumed upon many nations
of the world. But as hOOll as that power
ceased to lie exerted, their influence begun
to waive even among those notions where ,
that religion had prevailed. A nd gliding a
little at first, it coon began to precipitate
headlong, 11'161 toot flat: Moslem iulluenet
rhlch 1111o: ~upr,limiy of the
world, embrace, but a few insignificant
provioeus. A tuts- tribes in South Africa
have haleed, been converted to Mohernmed-
turista during late years. But their success
even here arises• from two causes which
coincide with the very idea we desire to Con-
vey. First, The natives embrace this relig-
ion because they are ignorant of any other;
Second, flecawe the Moslems themselves
have been touched by the charity of the
christian religion and make that characteris-
tic more promineutthan ever before.

Efforts have been made of late years to
rouse the spirit of the Fa. a;en among the
Mehummedans renew the bloody onset''
against Christianity, but the more intelligent
and wealthy have become so much imbued
with the charity of the christian church,
that they have ceen tbs.! the ,word is notthe
'cost succe-aul instrument in the ; -ererea.
that of any religion. Th l• it h....!
that bore is an ill4titlif:r.:l
the the •:•

log tow,,rl teas. A, it a .tr.H• . .

rowari meo, iv succeeded. All it iwn• . .
pow, Gf the sword it lost as fist as it

g tin..d it and the progress it is making now,
any, is gained by the re-embrace of that

once discarded charity.
Learn then, that as you practice true char-

ity among yourselves and towards others,
you will increase and be propagated. As
you neglect it, OW will forsake you, you
will be divided among yours Aves, and your
prestige among men will be lost. The moral
WIN of the age is so highly cultivated, that
all may judge for themselves. You must
stand upon the merit of your actions. Aud
when public opinion judges your institution
to be morally deficient men will withdraw
their influence trout it. 3, God will be with
you just in proportion as you carry into prac-
tice the priveiples of true cristion charity.—
It is evident that God has laid and is now
erg iced in enn!..ng nut ttsc re it. plan of

req' 71', F. cos •

.be pn4ition 1,,. • ;
fall. To this end Ile wi ,slayers
institution that in its purpe-e falls in with
Lila design. But the as. is laid at the root
of the tree and every tree—individual, asso-
ciation or church—that bears no fruit—unto
Aix end—will be hewn down and oast into
The ire. As you practice and cultivate the
principle oftratsehristian Charity you will
Ml in with Vittailin of God in elevating

- Cr ity is le or- itthe human family. Jharity is the grea

The kindness; you show him and his fondly
introduce you to his affections. lie is &-

pond to accept the food for the soul ass won
as the medicine for the body. And ad you
lift the dark veil of care from the widow's
brow and wipe the tear front her eye in this
wrii 1, we I:ellvve it to be inaccordance with

Prig:;; :ate brighten her prospects for
a futons see 11. 'Hence way you labor for
the pdva.!.,•lh of your members.

Nor would this be foreign to the ezample
of the savior himself For Isis miracles
wmught upon the body, were to be but in-
troductory to the conflating of blessings
upon the soul. Ile raised the widow's son
to make the widow and her friends believers
in himself, ars well as real worshippers of
the true and lit ing tod. lle woke the
davghter of Julius to show to her father
and his Roden that the power of life and
death resided in himself and to open up
the way for their asking still more, blessing.
lie called forth a Laiarus from hie grave to
show to his sisters and their friends that he
had the power of resurrection and was the
source of all blessing in death as well as Isla.
And there was not one instance era miracle
performed upon the body, by which some
one was not led to believe, and open the way
for receiving blushing for the soul.

Thus when you go to watch by the Led-
;-id of a sinking brother, to sullen Isis
sowft while he lingers—to lift his trembling
form and touch his teemed lips with the
cooling draught, it is your privilege in 11

peculiar sense to instil the gentle teachings
of the meek and lowly Jesus. And when
you close hie sightless eyes in death, aid
straighten out his body and dress it fur the
grave, it is yours to point the widow and the
orphan to that God who tempers the wind
to the shorn Inusb and will not suffer us to
be tried above that we are a b le t o bear.

4, But in comelunion—the church live..
upon piety— the government lives upon the
intelligence of her people and their obsoli•
ence to law—and associations live upon prin.
aide. What the food is to the body—what
thought is to the eual —what piety is to the
church—what law is to the government—-
such is ',Huila: to an association like y our
own. Let net that principle, as those of
the politician too often arc, be but a pack-
horn to carry you into power, and to be
discarded whenever you have accomplished
that journey. But once the principles are
chosen. let the association stand or fall by
the principles. We have shown you that
the principle of charity is immortal. It will
not only be operative in time. It will abide
throughout all ctereity.

Men may eh mew. ; generations may pass
away ; thrones may Letter and full eel by
nastier eemoe upon the earth; governments
mu.; be revolutionized ; emeirts cease their
light and go out its the de knee of anarchy
or the jarring world he hound in the bonds
of peace by the emirs)? Savior—yet will
principle remain the mute. Right will 1 e
right anti Wrong will be wrong. While God
remains God, the one will be approved—the
othervondewn.d. 1141 i Iv:hewn right pr 'n-
eiples weonly need adhere to them and we w,il
b sfe. Baying choeenyo trusa'n priocir 13s
mod by it stud you will mend. The tooth
of time which marks all things but principle
with sgc and decay, will leave you still un

Charity wiil prv-tervc on whi!t?
age collo:ye in the track of age. For now

11,01 hope an d cha r ity—these three,
' • .

- -of ;hest it charity." Clo on
• ipystie tie ; "andgin

. to your faith, virtue ;
I. • . ..nowledEe ; to knowledgc

ftb to tem; crawpatience;
....ad to cati,nee godliness; and to godliness
brotherly kindnes: ; and to brotherly kind•
ness charity. For it these things be iu you,
and abound, they ,hall make you that ye
shall neither be barren nor unfruitful in the
knowledge of our Lord Jesus Ghost. But
he that leeketh these thing., is blind and caw
nut see afar off, and bath Jurgotten that he
wits purged from his old pins." "If ye du
these things ye z hall never fall." 2, Peter,
1, 7-10. Study to know the will of God to-

ward a sinful, but redeemed world. As you
discern God's plum for the regeneration and
elevation of the human nice, fall in with
those plane, as the genius of your institu•
dun qualifies you to do. Then when God
CORM to sum up the results of human life
in the world, f.:13 to reward those who have
assisted in the elevation of mart, he will And
for you, some niche in the great celestial
palace, where you way observe in the society
of heaven the result of the operations of
your darling principle—charity throughout
all eternity.

Then will you be able to thank. God fortis
preservation in time—for his approval in
eternity, you have bee'u preserved, Oenturies
comprehend alone your musethistory. Fif-
ty years have tueosnred your widow in
the United States, yet they have bean vent-
ful yearsA rebid il% the moat gigantic
the world has ever seen, km apparent upon
the step beim hum patterned its

' IE
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an semuronee of bildhver, Yeit have embra•
cud oneof the prima* ofhis holyreligio
iia the fuudamentul plonk in your platform.
As you stand upon It and really to it you
will ho cc orkers with God. Go forward.
Feed the. Itungry--elothe the naked, aucenr
the beady and Linlrup the wounds or the
afflicted. Comfort elle widow, ustain the
orphan, and with tender Laud lay iuio the
tomb thy worthy departed brother. So
shall your life be longand your cad licace.

TUE WIMPS WARNING.

VTBLIMIED BY BSQVZST.

Do ant trust him, gedtlu lady,
Though his voice be low and sweet

Heed not that liolineele unto thee
Softly pleading in thy feet.

While thy life is in its morning,
Cloud not thu4 thy nanny lot,

List unto the gypsy s warning,
Vieutle lady, trust. hitu nut!

Do uot turn no oddly from me
I would only guard thy youth,

From a stern and witftring miaow
I would only tell thee trul h.

1 would ',bidet thee flow all danger,—
ou thee fret', the tempter'', ',hare ;

Lady, shun the dArk•eyed stranger
I lave Whroud thee; eh, bew4ire

Lady, untie there lived a maiden
Young and pure, and like thee, fair ;

yet, 9h, yet, he %you'd and wou her,Vilitsi her gentle heart with earn.
Then he heeded tint her weeping,

eared not her life to nave ;

Soon else periAled—now ehe's sleeping
In th cold and aileut crave

Kent the o41! I du n9t need it ;
Lady, 1 Live piAyi,tlFor the hour when I might find Lim
ll>>b 11.1/1 of exporte till-tit

Ay! I roe thon'rt ti:ka with wonder
At my word, au fierce and wild ,

Lady, in that green grave yonder,
Sleep:, the gypsy's only child'

Ar*laths' Flowers.
Wei who deck their hair with mimic

lkom, have in geocral, little idea of the
way in which these fake flowers grow. They
wear them, light-heartcd, in the gayest
scenes, and think not that they are trans-
phda,4 hum the saddest. They put forth
their leaves and delicate hula in ass shat ear-
rets, in fetid hack Litehens, or in hut, uver-
cr factories, where the gas-burners are
often without glass or shade, and gai 'doves
are set on the table to heat the tools, while
a hundred women and girls from nine years
old and upward, bend over their hot-hou
plants. 15ume bold the hand-stamp which
cuts through aixteeu Fulda at a time of the
muslin or Bilk that it, to make the leaves
and Culler& ()them vein the bae.,B by
pressing them between dies, or paint the
petals separately with a brush when the
centre is to be left white. Most of them
are busy with the finer work of ounstructing
the flowers. The gum and wax, dust for
bloom with potato flour, or with blown glass
powder for front ; they twist paper or silk
threid for the stalk, and make the timed-
atiou on which the petals stick. Slender
wire- are run Oreugh the blossoms, and a
small 4froffuring iron give; thorn their curl.
Ad this is strange and fidgety %yolk, espe-
cially by gas light with blistered fingers.
thumb nails worn to the quick, anti the dust
of paint and other material intuiting the
eyes, and preparing patients for the Opthal-
inle Hospital. The blues and car:eines try
fate sight .414, and the latter causes heavi-
ness in the head. Arsenic green and verdi-
g, blue arc doldow used; But enough is
left to poison the poor "flower girl's"

`O. She works in roi;r0411 fourteen or
fifteen hours a day, and sometimes longer.
After thirteen hours' work, girls often take
home sulicient for two hours More.

WAN MD, A . —The following
heritage° is designed to -set off" the rid-
ionlous end insolent den nada Irma IdA
"help" in these days of Iliac:II id,as and
"equal I Vita :"

IVANTLD -A "guff" to dwell iu my fate-
ily, assist my with in doing the work, and
give directions generally.

One of the Iril-German-Anterian de.
scent will mower, if she was born in Ire-
land, and knows a flap ack front a boot-
jack.

We don't want her to spit in the amp to
ascertain whether it is hot, nor to boil "eggs"
in the 'us put, and we rath©r lirefor that
she would not wash her feet in the dish tub.

We alio aspect that *he will um some-
thing besides watches to Get breakfast
with.

Wages not much object, if she tvill only
leave me enough of my income to 14y for
the crockery ware that she breaks.

If the should nut be satisfied with having
five evenings in a weAt, an effort will be
made to give her eight, she may decidewhat
we shall have to oat, and whether it shall be
otordeno, underdone, or done st all, and do,
in fact as she pleases, except wear my wife's
gloves and shoes, (unless her hands and feet
are within four sites of being as small.)

P. S.—We *Imo;expect to give our help
;taws Christmas and New Year's gifts, wo:th from

II

A ;Bachelor. !Reverie.
Fifty to day! Fifty: little chime now of

!IiTY having a wife, and a Lome full of "little
responsibilities," as Fanny Wright calls

I them. lleigho l I'm getting to be—no not
a "saiddle-aged gentlinau," for l're been

' that, any time the last ten years i no, I'm a
gentleman destining in years, and may ad-

, vertise fur a housekeeper without giving a
i handle to scandal to make free with my
' character. Twenty five years ago, and I

should have affronted the emu who foretold
this; that 1 should be sitting this day in an

1 arueehair, newspaper in hand, breakfast
1 before use, .me foot on a cushion, and only

uuo cup and two eggs on the table. News-
papers aro stupid things, I'd much rather
chat over my morning meal. Why the deuce

lam I wit married? Nobody makes tea fit
to drink now, and the toast never conieslupto we hot. What capital tea Lucy Smith

I used to wake. POGT Lucy; I wonder what
I made me think of her? People said Lucy
I and I would certainly make a match; and
lea we should, I suspect, if ithadn't been fur

that cursed tousiu of hers. I'm sure she
i would have married me if I had asked her
I but I kept puttiug it off, and putting it off

day after day, and he—cut me out, and be
hanged to him. I met a young gentleman,
then, and thought 1 could marry whenever
I liked. They went away to the west, and
got rich ; he's a member of Congress, and
AG has grown fat, and rides about in her
eartiago, with two or three grown up (laugh-

! tars, pretty girls, too, as I'm toll, but
they'll Dever be like their mother. I've a
ribbon of hers that she stied to wear round
her elead:r waist, and I bribed her little
brother to steal for me, with the loan of my
itarrktplate ; and sometimes when it rains,
and I feel sentimental, I take it out of my
writing-do:le and look at it awhile, and
think I'll throw it into the fire—hut I don't

I though, and there it is yet in the secret
: drawer with soy mother's picture, and the
lad lock of my own hair. They make eapi-

. tal wigs, now, by the way ; nobody Wald to
suspect that my curls are not the natural

! crop. Lacy used to say that lay hair was
beautiful, eel I'm almost certain she cut off
a lock owe, when I was asleep on the sofa.
I wonder who her she's lost any of heri

! sidendid teeth : mine have stood it out prete
:ty well, but they're going. Plainly saidIhers would last a long time, and he ought to
: know. I must go to him and get him to
i make we a couple of new ones. Whit obeli
1 I do with myself to-day? I've given up
business, and made money enough to last
me my time. I've no ono to leave it to when

i I'm gone. Whore's the use ofgoing on ad-
ding dollar to dollar, and acre toacre, unlees
one haschildren to sot up? Nine marriages
in the paper to-day ! Nine husbands and
aites•aiveg created since yesterday morning.
I dare say they'll all Lave young sprouts—-
say four a piece on an average ; that's thir-
ty cii little inesstba to be staffed with bread
and butter, and seventy two littlefeet tobuy

issboes for, and two.hundred and eighty-eight
i little fingers to wash an'! keep clean! No

eO.ll of aJA that for the nine papas and
' n:amines '. I wa.s always remarkable loud
I of children.
! l'here is a newly-married couple moved
' lute) the haw° over the way, on purpose to
plague ma. I do believe : they seem to be
very fond of each other, and dreadfully hap.
sty. There's a gig comes to the dour every
afternoon, and be hands Lis wife into it so
carefully. and she smiles at Lim so brightly
as they drive off, that I'm almost tempted to

wish they might break their nooks before
they come back. That's a nice looking girl
that has come to stay with them during the

I hotteyntoon ; she's the bride's sister, or
something, dare say ; the prettiest feet and

1 the most roguish eyes I've reen--eacept
Lucy Smith's. I wonder if she's engaged

i to be urarried ; I don't see any very euspie-
lions young usau come to the door, and—.
I But what the duce is it to rue whether she
is or not? I'm an old bachelor, and least
go down to the grave without leaving any
one to cry for me. I should like, though to
eso the girl nearer ; its easy enough to get
introduced into the Louse, and though I'm
too old to marry, there's no reason that I

. know of, why an oldfellow like me, shouldn't
do the polite thing to a new-comer into the
neighborhood. I've a new coat coming
home, that my artist says, will make me
leek fifteen years younger—rather imperti-
nent, by the way. And I'm not so amaz-
ingly old, alto: all. When I eat down to
breakfast, I felt rather bluish, sad thought
myself quite a Mothusaleth. Pelt, too swish
thing ; I can walk as briskly as ever—al-
most—l can ride, sing, den—, no I'd better
leave out the denting ; but what of'that ?
I'm a good-looking, middle aged man, tired
of living alone, cud, hang me, butl'll make
one more try for the ring, if I die fur it.—
There'sa pretty girl over the way, and I'll
send ever a basket of grapes with my Doane
pliments.


